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[BooK I.
I

of be/ig, or acting &c. ($, O, ].) One says,
;iJ Ia
LV .Uij& Cl. Such a o ccsed
not to be [mpltoyed] upon one affair. (S, O.) m
And A tract of land, (]$, TA,) soft, or plain,
(TA,) producing herbs, but having in it no trees.
(]J, TA.) - [And] The ide of a raUey. (Mgh.)
.1~ A beverage, or drink, (Mgh, L, Msb, J[,)
of any of the liquids, (Mgh, Msb,) or of anything
that is not chewed, (L,) or of wchateer kind and
in whatever state it be; thus in a copy of the X1:
are V *
a.,
and
(TA:) and syn. with
'~
., (1g,) accord. to a saying attributed to
AZ: (TA:) or these two have another meaning,
expl. in the next paragraph: (14:) the pl. of
.;I,. is ~41; (Mgh, TA;) or it has no pl.,as is
said in the X1in art. . [accord. to one or more
of the copies; hut seo lS, where it is shown that
in copies of the ]C, as well as in the ;, the word
with the
w1.",
to which this statement relates is
nnpointed jl]. (TA.) The lawyers [and generally the post-classical writers, and sometimes
others,l mean thereby [IWine, and] such beverage
as isJfrbiddn. (Mgh.) [Also Sirup : pl. Al4,1:
so in the language of the present day.]
qa: t
and
are Jn witth ;,
q. v.:
ot both signify Water infmeior to the .,3J; [or
sneet]: (g:) or [brachkih water; i. e.] water
betnwen the salt and the s~t : (AO, :) or water
drinkable, or fit to be drunk, but in which ih
disagreeabenss: (Mb :) or the former signifies
water that has some degree of swcetnes, and is
somnctimes drwk by men notwithstanding what is
in it; and t the latter, water inferior to what is
mwet, and not drunk by men save in cam of
necessity, but sometimes drunk by cattle: (IY4tt,
TA:) or * the latter, the sweet: and the former
is said to signify water that is d:rnk : (TA:) or
* the latter, water that has no sweettwss in it, but
is sometimes drunk by men notwithstanding what
is in it; and the former, water inferior to tihi in
swrreetness, and not drunk by men sare in cases of
necessity: (AZ, T, M, TA:) or, accord. to Lth,,
t ,.
and V *
signify water in which are
bitternes and saltness, but not abstainedfrom as

altogether, (A,],
TA) .. t signifies the a.
TA,) as some say; but this is not correct. (TA.)
Onc says, .*4ik
*, [7Th mustache of the
boy, or youn* man, grew fortlh]. (S.)_ And
hence, as being likened to the two long portions
of hair on each side of the AL, the 4st; of the
aw is expl. in the S as meaning A sheep, or sword, (T, TA,) i.e. 7wo long projections
goat, wrhich one drives back, or brings back,from (sigtka ,i;l) at the lower part. of the kilt,
the nater, when the sheep, or goats, are satisfied (A,' I, TA,) [ertendingfrom the guard,] one on
with drinking, and nhich they follow: but in one side and the other on the other side of the
some of the copies is a marginal note stating that blade, (T,* TA,) the age [or eathe covering
with
w, the unpointed ,. of the scabbard]being beneath them: so says ISh.
the correct word is
(TA.)
[or
(TA.) - ,4$t3JIl also signifies t Te 3,j
cbz, A cupbearer: or a butler: and a seller ducts] of the.sj! [or windpipe]: (A:) or cr[Many a one who waters his camels with thine,
or who draws water with thee for the watering of
camels, having an evil disposition, his watering
&c. is like tihe cutting writh razors]: i. e., thy
waiting for him at the watering-trough is [a cause
of] killing to thee and to thy camels. (TA.)

4u

tain ducts ( J ) in the

of7uine or ofsirup. (MA.)
t.~1:, a subst. (O]) from a.:1 [q. v.; as such
signifying SA raising of the head like the camel
that ha satisfied his thirst on the occasion of
drinking: &c.]: (S, 1, TA :) like "',U

[from

;O;;!]. (IS, TA.)

,J;L

[i. e. fauces or

throat], (g, TA,) that imbibe the water [or
saliva?], being the channe therf: (TA:) and,
(.,) or, as some say, (TA,) tlh channels of tihe
water [or salira?] (S, ]k, TA) in the J.L [i. e.
fawue or throat] (S) or in the neck: (], TA:)

or certain ducts ( ,

) adhering to the windlipe,

anti th lower parts thereof to the langs: so says
IDrd: or rather, some say, the hinder part
: se
e1 ar : and what here next follows.
thereof [adhering] to the ,>) [or aorta], having
Addicted to .slI [i. e. drink, or wine]; tubes from which the voice ise., and in whicA
as abo t .Z and choking takes place, and whence the saliva issu:
.;)
(kTA likee;)
;(
and those of the horse are said to be [certain
,?
and
(TA.) - See also b.J
t
[or esteral
ducts] by the side of the EjI
sureon
jugtlar
vians],
where
th
veterinary
A tasel: so in the language of the
dranw blood by cutting the ..l.1: the sing. seems
present day: probably post-classical: pl. ",'A.]
by implication to be :vl.
(TA.) Hence the
"IlJ Drinking, or a drinker: pl. ;$4l: phrase 0.I;l,
(Msb) and t ,j,,
like as J, ~ is of 4ek,
(S, Msb,) or, accord. to ISd, (TA,) ,>., which
significs eople drinking, (1, TA,) and aembling
for drinking,is a quasi.-pl. n. of ,1:, being like

A;Sand &; and " w*,which is said by
lAar [and in the S] to be pl. of .. ,, is pl. of
also
,.jt, like as .i is of A1;; (TA ;)
is allowable as a pL of

,

like as tij

ofjl4.; (Msh;) and ,P,I is pl. of

may be an anomalous pl. of

A,tL:

.-',

is pl.
or it

(MF:) the

;C

t An ass that brays

,eheme,tly. (S, TA.) And V;t 1
~ [A
man] having a disagreeable roice: thus likened
J)li
to an am. (A, TA.) - Accord. to lApr,
signifies [also]
.
5j;,
,J!
which
wn
AM
supposes to nmean The channel.' of rater in the
spring, or source; not in the eye. (L, TA.)
.[ ~r*l? JZ means $Ea s of corn becoming,
or being, pervaded by the farina: (A, TA:) or,
in which the grain has hardened, andul nearly cone
to maturity. (TA.)
Also t WVeahkness, or
feeblenes, in any animal: (K,* TA:) or a strain
.a
(.a)thcereof; asinthe saying, 'j i

are syn::' and pl. ,W' occurs in the saying of El-A4shi,
this last word is
:ti is syn. with '.':
* .4
pS.
u
O! t [EzeUllent, or most excellent,
used alike as masc. and fem. and sing. and pl.
nwre
the
camne/,
this one, were there not in him a
(TA.) It is said in a prov., originally in a trad.,
strain of wveaknes orfeebleness]. (TA.)
,.f',
&
1 *.1 ' a,>. [expI. in art.
[lle is the gier of female singers to the drinkre,
tj]. (TA.). Also, j, A man who drinks some clad in silk and snome in linen]. (S.) - Sc kl, rn[a subst. from t, made such by the
. also .
and ,
rehen,aently. (TA.) See also ·it:
[Hence, The muatache; i. e.] the affix ;,] A people, or party, dnceUing upon the
And t A she-camel desiring the stallion. (1.) defluent hair over the mouth; (M8b;) or so side (a__, in some copies of the g
.O,) of a
: see
ac j,t: and Z':; the latter in .1O , (Lb, A, g,) which is the pl., (Lb, ;, river, (8, A, },) atnd to whom belongs the water
five l,Iaces.
Also One who dinktwith aother: M.b,) as though thc sing. applied to every distinct tlwrcoJ: (S.)
(., 1. :) and one nho naters his camels with those part: (Llt :) the two [halves] are called j;ti:
sec
c: thc latter.
as syn. with
,f fanother: of the measure i
in the sense of (S, TA:) or, as some say, only the sing. is used,
the measure it'iL: (S:) and one who dran.u and thc dual is a mistake: (TA:) accord. to
.,.,
is a noun of place, [and of time,] as well
i'rater, or is given to drinh, writh anotther. (IAar, A1at (Msb, TA) and AAF, (TA,) the dual is
as an inf. n.: [i. e.] it signifies [A place, and a
used;
but
accord.
to
is
scarcely
ever,
or
never,
15.) You say, j& [11e is my companion in
drinhin;a; or in watering his camel with mine: AO, the Kilaibees say Q~J+j, witlh regard to the time, of drinking: or] the quarter (.. j) whence
two extremities: (Mob, TA:) and the pl., (A, one drinks: (.S, TA:) and a place to vwhich one
&c.]. (TA.) And a rijiz says,
K,) or, accord. to tle T &c., the dual, (TA,) comes to drink at a river or rieulet: (TA:) and
. *,
..
,.,
signifies the long portions [of the hair] on the tno t 4L., (S, Msb, ]g, TA,) not, as is implied in
2. also, (TA,) signifies [the same, as
sides of the '
[q. v,]: (T, A, ]5, TA:) or (15, I the 1,
drink: and

and

